I. Approve minutes from Fall 2017 meeting (5 min)

II. Institutional Updates (20-30 min)

III. Web archiving (20 min)

   Review sample proposal
   https://docs.google.com/document/d/1flnN74FaxwrLFMhHuHZbGB0EJbXoMHII_2pczwFlp0A/edit?usp=sharing

   Discuss project possibilities (small groups, or one large project?) and determine priorities

   Ideas from fall meeting:
   ♣ Non-Governmental Organizations ♣ Film Festival sites ♣ Social activism addressing marginalized people ♣ Sites that address social conflict and unrest ♣ Personal sites of writers and poets ♣ An archive to mirror the Borrow Direct Brazil collection effort

IV. Fall meeting location? (5 min)